How to view
Library’s Full-text article from Google scholar?

Scenario ONE
1. Access Google Scholar via Library website
2. Select “Articles” tab under OneSearch
3. Click “Google Scholar@PolyU”

Scenario TWO
1. Access Google Scholar directly or off campus
2. Select “Settings”
3. Select “Library Links” and search “The Hong Kong Polytechnic University Pao Yue-kong Library – PolyU eLinks”

How to view Library’s Full-text article from?

Perform a search
Click PolyU eLinks to view full-text articles

The negotiation and administration of hotel management contracts
JJ Eyster - Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, 1980 - cqx.sagepub.com - What standard contract provisions can you modify during negotiations and what provisions will come back to haunt you during the contract’s term if you don’t? - When should you take steps to improve your working relationship with the other party- and when should the ...
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Login with NetID & password is required for accessing the articles when you are off campus